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SUM'AARY

Scopo: '

This routino, unannounced inspection was conducted in order M observo ongoing,
ton (10) year inservico Irispection (ISI) of Unit 2, reactor pressu.o vessel (RPV)
wolds and associated nozzlos; Eddy Current (EC),0:: amination of Steam Gonorator
(S/G) tubes, including authorized repairs by lasor wt.! ding of sloovos and plugging-
as appropriato. The design chango packago f:r the olimination of the RTD bypass
system was reviewed and related wolds woro inspected for codo and roautatory
complianc9 as applicable. Results of Foodwater nozzlo examinations wea
reviewed and compared with previous examinatio~ data which rnvaaled no changos
had taken placo,

Results:

In the areas inspected, vicwdons or deviaticns woro not identif!od. The ton (10)
year ISI of Unit-2 tunctor vossol welds and associated nozzlos was successfully
performed. Two adjacent indications, which woro codo acceptablo woro found in
the weld of outlet nozzle seventt.cn (17). Tubos plugged because of EC inspection
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and/or laser welding associated problems includod, cloven (11) in S/G "A", twenty-

ono (21) in S/G "B" and ton (10) in S/G "C". The number of tur os slooved
included eightoon (18) in S/G "A" and cloven (11) in S/G "C". The licensco choso
not to sloovo tubos in S/G "B" becauso of logistics associated with technical !

support of laser r olding equipment. UT examination of foodwater nonios showod
no evidence of crack indications in suspect areas. The RTD bypass system
elimination was performed by Wostinghouse (W) as a design chango modification.
Examination of the RPV wolds and steam gonorator tubos woro conducted by well

,

trainod and qualified personnel using stato of the art equipmont. Technical i

proceduros and administrativo controls were consistent with codo and regulatory
requirements and wore adequately enforcod. Survoillanco of activitios was
maintained and documented on a daily basis by the licensoo and W, OA personnel.
Fiold problems woro handlod by well qualified technical personnel stationed on sito
while the activitbs wora in progress. Licensoo managomont was very responsivo
to a radiograph sensitivity concern raised by the inspector. Management took
prompt and positivo cction to resolve this matter satisfactorily.

.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensco Employcos

C. Barofloid, Engineer Plant Modifications
W. Bayno, QA Supervisor
'S. Casey, Supervisor, System Performanco and Engincoring
'R Coloman, Manager Plant Modifications -

J. Fitzzerald, ISI Coordinator
'D. Hartlino, ISI/IST Supervisor

,

'R. Hill, Assistant Gonoral Manager Support
'D. Moray, Gonoral Managor
*C. Wesbilt, Manager Operations
T. Sherrol, Lovel il Examinor Radiography

'M. Stinson, Assistant General Manager Operations i

R. Woodfin, Maintenanco and Opotations Support Supervisor
B. Yanca, Manager Systems Performanco

Contractor Personnol

Wostinghouse (W), Nuclear Sorvices Division

R. Bodard, Outogo Management Supervisor
L. Kozak, Sonfor Engincor Laser Wolding
D. Kurok, Lovel lil UT Examinor

W. Stock, Lovel 111 EC Examinor
D. Thompson, Onsito QA Engincor

Other licensoo and contractor employoos contacted during this inspection
included engincors, technicians, and administrativo personnol.

NRC Resident inspectors

'G. Maxwoll, Senior Resident inspector
'M. Morgan, Rosident inspector

* Attonded oxit interview

2. Inservico inspection (73753). Unit - 2

a. Reactor Prossuro Vossol Examination

:
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The ultrasonic examination (UT) of the reactor pressuro vossol (PRV)
conducted during this outago provided for the completion of first
interval examination requirements that had boon deferroo to this
outago and initiated examination activities for the second ton year
interval, both examinations woro conducted under ASME Section XI
(83,S83) Codo requirements and the Farley Technical Specification
Section 4.05; Rogulatory Guido 1.150 Revision 1, was applicablo to
the extent defined by the licensco's position submitted to the
Commission at an oorlier dato. Tho examination was being conducted
by Westinghouso, Nuclear Sorvico Division (W), (NSD). The
controlling examination procedure was FMP 0-NDE 157.19, Rov. 3
Romoto inservico Inspection of Roactor Vossols for Farley Nuc.loar
Power Plants. This proceduro provided general requiromonts for
straight and anglo boom immersion UT oxaminations of long and
circumferential wolds, nozzlo safo end wolds, heat affected zones otc.
Examinations woro conducted from the RPV innor surface, innor radius
surfacos, insido nozzlo boros and from the flango soal surface.
Requirements for calibration and examination paramotors for tho
abovo mentioned woids and associated baso metal areas, including

,

location of each scan with reference to tho vossol axis and datums,
number of scan incromonts anu the incremontal progression betwoon
scans, woro defined in tho Examination Program Plan, Rev. O, dated
March 12,1992.

Examinations woro conducted with 1- 1/2" diam. 2.25MHz
transducers with nominal refrncted angles including: O L,45 S,
60'S, 70*L,12 L and 16 L. Specific arrays of thoso transducers
woro mounted on two separato platos. Ono was identified as the ton

,

| (10) year plato and 150 other, the 40 month plato which was in
| reference to the second intervalinspection. The inspector observed, t

| parts of near surfaco examinations of "- / bolt lino region wold Nos.
2,3, 5 and, the examination of the nozzlo to shoIl wold on outlet
nozzio No.17 in "A" Loop. Examination of this nozzio with the O
transducor revealed an indication located on the nozzlo sido of tho
wold. Preliminary sizing showod th9 it had an amplitudo of about ,

100% DAC, a length of about one inch and a through wall dimension
i

| of about 1.79 inchos. This samo indication was rooxambod with a ,

1.5MHz,0"L focusing transducer which showed that the indication
was sctually two overlapping indications with longths of about 0.3G"

,

and 0.72". Following ovaluation/ analysis by lovel ill examinors, the
indication was found to be acceptablo por applicablo section of the
Codo including IWB-3512, IWB 3200 and IWB-3122.1. A review of ,

'previous PSI /ISI showed this indication was detected but not record:d
during the January 16,1985 RPV oxamination.

__ . _ . _ . _ . _ . . . _ . _ . - _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _. _ -
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Within the areas of inspection, dovlations or violations woro not
,

identiflod. I

b. Eddy Current Examination (ET) of S/G Tubos

Through diseJuns with cognizant licensoo personnel and by rovlow
of documents prosentod, the inspector ascortalnod that the ET
oxamination program for this refueling outago includod the following

;

activitios:
'

100% bobbin examination of all 3 S/G(s)*

Motorized rotating pancake coil examination of:*

All distorted indications (Dl's) and pluggablo tubos with-

>40% through wallindications

100% of hot log (HL) roll transitions-

100% of allindications with a poak to peak bobbin-

voltago > 1.0 volt and < 3.6 volts

Confirmation and charactorization of flaws-

Verification that flaw is within the bounds of T"P-

Augmented Inspection Program (100 intersections)-

100% of row 1 and 2 U bonds with special Zotoc probo*

!

Baselino examination of sloovos with crosswound proboa

i The examination was being conducted by W, following rpplicablo
| codo requirements as well as gonoral and specific guidelinos (APR-2

Rov. 2), issuod for this inspection by W and approved by the liconson.
In addition to the above guidelines, the NRC issued Amendment 87,
to technical specifications 4.4.0.4.a.0 Plugging and Ropair Limit, and
Bases 3/4.4.G to address interim plugging and repair limit at tubo
support plato (TSP), intersections for the ninth operating cyclo.
Changes to the TS which addrocod plugging and/or repair limits are
summarized below:

Dogradation within the bounds of the TSP with a bobbin*

voltago s to 1.0 volt will be allowed to romain in servico.

|

|

D _ u .;_1
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ougradation within the bounds of the TSP with a bobbin I

voltago > 1.0 volt will be repaired or plugged except as noted i

below.
<

* Indications of potential degradation within the bounds of tho ;

TSP with a bobbin voltago > 1.0 volt, but s to 3.6 volts may !
romain in servico if an RPC probe inspection doos not datoct
degradation.

Indications of degradation with a bobbin voltago > 3.6 volts {
*

will bo plugged or ropatrod.

At the timo of this inspection, scheduled examinations woro
complotod and W was in the process of analyzing suspect indications
for plugging purposes. The total number of tubos identified with :

rejoctable indications during this outago includod 27 in S/G "A", 20 in
S/G "B" and 20 in S/G "C" The total number of tubos plugged prior ;

to and including this outago are as follows:

S/G "A" S/G "B" S/G "C"

To* I Number
tubud plugged 310 187 312

% of Tubos Plugged 9.15% 5.54 % 0.20 %
.

c. Steam Gonorator Tubo Ropair, Siceving

| By letter dated October 22,1990, the NRC issued Amondments
L No. 85 and No. 78 to the Farley Units 1 and 2 Technical
| Specificatior (TS), authorizing the uso of a laser wolded sloovos for

the repair of steam gonorator tubos por WCAP 12672. The laser
welded tubo sloovo and slooving process has boon described in
WCAP-13115 and as such has boon reviewod and approved by the
NRC. This process allows installation of thermally treated Alloy 690
slooves in both the hot and cold logs of steam generator tubos at
tuboshoot and support plato elevations.

Tubes subject to slooving are thoso exhibiting through wall*

degradation (TWD) which excoods plant TS plugging limits.
Installation of laser wolded sloovos at support platos
intersections has boon addrossed previously in safety ovaluation
report SECL 90-3336 and is licensed for use in the Farley

L S/G(s). Installation of iaser wolded tuboshoot sloovos, which

p
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span from the and of the tube at the bottom surfaco of tho
tuboshoot, to a point above the secondary sido of the '

tuboshoot, has boon addressed in safety evaluation report,
SECL-92 013, Rev. 2. Steam Generator Tubo slooving. In
summary the subject sloovos are secured by first performing a
hydraulic expansion of the upper and lower portions of the
sloovo within the S/G tubo. At the lower joint, a mechanical
hard roll expansion is performed to provido both structural and
leak resistar co characteristics in this area. The hydraulically
expanded region near the top of tho sloovo is subsequent:y,
lasor wolded to the S/G tube to provido structural support and
leak tight integrity. In addition to the hydraulic expansion and
mechanical hard rol! performed at the lower and of tho sloovo, a
prodotormined location of tho sloove in the clad region of the
tuboshont is subsequently wolded using the laser wold process.
Following wold completion, wolds located in the firospan region
will be subjected to postwolded heat treatment to enhanco
resistant to primary water stress estrosion cracking. The wold
joints in tho firospan regions aro UT examined to verify wold
integrity. Wolds that fail to moot UT acceptanco critoria are
generally plug 0od. Seal wolds on the lower and of the sloovo,
within the tubo shoot, aro subjected to remoto visual

#

inspection. Sloovos which wore installed and examinod
successfully woro ET examined with bobbin coil to prcvido
baselino data for futuro reference.

Applicable codo(s), which controlled design installation and
testing requirements, included ASME Boiler and Pressuro Vessel
Code, Soctions 111 (68 through S70), Xi (83S83) and IX Edition
and Addenda in affect at timo of qualification, and Codo Case
N 095 Laser WoldinD Section lif. Div.1.

Technical proceduros used to control and document sito
activitios wnich woro reviewed for content. and technical
adoquacy were as follows:

FNP-O-SPP-GW-001 Rev.10 Gonoral Wolding
Standard for Ropairs,

| i Replacement'r and
Modificatione. ,

|

|

:

:

i
!
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STD FP-1990-5147 Laser Wold Systom,
ROSA Ill Lasor Woldod
Slooving, 0.875"
ODx0.050" Wall S/G
Tubing

STD-FP-1990-5148 Rev.1 Tubo C'wning System,
Rosa Ill Laser Wolded
Slooving 0.875"
ODx0.050" Wall S/G
Tubes

STD FP 1990 5152 Rov.1 Visual Inspoction
System, Rosa lil, Laser
Wolded Slooving 0.875"
ODx0.050" Wall S/G
Tubos

STD FP-1990-5153 Rov.1 Hoot Treatmont System,
Rosa lil, Lasor Waldad
Slooving .875"
ODx0.50" Wall S/G
Tubos

STD FP-1990-5154 Rev.1 Laser Wolded Slooving
System Sot UP and

P. Vorification at Sito

STD-FP 1992-5867 Rov. O Lasor System Sot-Up and 4

- Functional Test at Sito

OOA APR-S 1 Rev. 2 Sito QA Surveillanco Plan
'

- Farley No. 2 Lasor Wold
Slooving

By the end of this inspection on April 17,1992, the licensoo
had identified 19 tubos in S/G "A" and 11 tubos in S/G "C" for
slooving. Because tubo degradation at Farley is confined to the
tuboshoot region and at the first and second tubo support plato
(TSP), intersections, the licensco decided to install sloovos in

- each of the two TSP intersoctions and one in the tuboshoot for
.each tubo flagged for slooving for a total of three sloovos por
tube. This meant that in each slooved tubo thoro woro fivo.
froospan laser wolded joints and ona seal wold within the tuboshoot.

a. _- _ . , ~ . - _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . _ , _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ __
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The inspector discussed with the W cognizant sontor engineer - i

various aspects of the laser welding process including its
development, qualification of procedures and field application. i

in summary, the wold proceduto was qualified to be used r

without fillor metal. Nitrogen was usod as shielding gas. Tho
lasor beam was produced with the uso of a Lumonics laser unit,
model JK706 and a fibor optic beam dolivery system which
gonoratos a pulso boom with a frequency of about 14 Hertz.
Hoat input /onorgy was controlled by the limits of voltago and
total wold timo. Wold spood was betwoon G.50 and 6.77 ipm
and it took two passos to completo the wold. Wold fabrication
was accomplished by remoto control through a computer which
was proprarnmod to chock all the variablos prior to wolding. ,

Wold sir arlos botwoon 15 mils minimum, and 20 mits which
is the optimum. Applicablo wolding proceduro specifications
woro 74361 Hov. O, used to qualify the froospan wold joint,
and 74362 Rov.1, usod for the seal wold in the tuboshoot.
The inspector roviewed both documents and their respoctivo
proceduro (;ualification records for complianco with the
applicable code and the aforernentionod Codo Caso. Tho
inspector observed sovoral of those activltios including,
installation, wolding and ultrasonic tosting of savoral sloovo
-wolds. At the complotion of this inspection the inspoctor
ascertained that, out of the 35 tubos slooved in S/G(s) "A" and
"C", a total of six tubos woro 'Octed by UT due to rejected
wolds. One of those was fot a S/G "A" and the romalning
five woro in S/G "C". This ratner high rejection rato was duo,
in part, to the fact that rejected wolds could not be repaired at
this timo which meant that the tubo had to bo plugged. In

,.

l addition to tho afotomontionod work offort, the inspector
reviewod material certifications, recolpt inspections and rolossos
from stores records for the sloovos and plugs usod during this
outago, in a similar manner the inspector reviewod personnel
cortifications for NDE technicians and welding operators used at -

this timo. "acords of QA surveillancos pollormed by W and the
licensoo woro reviewed and found to be satisfactory. Third
party inspection (ANil) was performed by Factory Mutual.

! Within the areas inspected dovlations or violat' woro not
identified.

__ _ - -.. _. --- - . - .. - - . . . -. .- . -. - ..
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3. Stoam Gonorator Foodwater Nozzlo inspections

Recor.dy cracking of piping at the S/G Foodwater nozzlo reducor to pipo
wolds was idontiflod in a W PWR plant. The cracking was attributed to
thermally induced fatiguo, caused by introducing relatively cold foodwator
into the main foodwater pipo upstream of the S/G. This cracking problem
was identified in 1979, and NRC Bulletins 7913 was issued to require
inspection and replacement of defectivo foodwater piping components.
Because of the recently identiflod problom, the inspector discussed the
status of foodwater nozzio inspections at Farley. Through thoso discussions
the inspoctor ascortained that the foodwater nozzlo reducer to pipe wold in
each of tho throo S/G(s) was ultrasonically examined during this outago.
Tho examination results showed that no reportablo indications wore
identiflod. A review of rotated records showed tho examinations woro
performed in accordanco with procoduro UT-F 480 Rov,4 which was
writton to comply with ASME Code Sections XI and V (83S83). Et ch wold
was examined with a 45 and 600 shoar wave transducer from the
upstream sido only because of nozzio geometry configuration. Wold root
geometry was observed and recorded with a 60* scan in each of the throo
wolds. This condition was documented as being intermittent over the entiro
longth of tho wold. Instrument caiibrations, material and personnel
certifications woro reviewod and found to be satisfactory.

Within tho areas inspected deviations or violations woro not identified.

4. Rosistance Temperaturo Detectors (RTD), Bypass Elimination, (Unit 2)
(37700B)

| During this refueling outage, the licensoo replaced the existing RTD Bypass
| System with one utilizing now fast responso RTDs designed to climinato tho
~

bypass piping valves, flow olomonts, snubbers, whip rostraints, hangers,
; insulation and the fully immersed RTDs associated with the existing RTD

.

| bypass system. Existing hot log flow scoops, one por loop, were abandonod '

' in place and a pipo cap was wolded over the flow scoop piping to provido
RCS integrity. The modification was performed under Production Change
Roquust (PCR), No. 88-2-5260, Rev.1 and related Production Change

i Notico (PCN), No. P-88 2-5260. In addition to the RTO hypass pipo
L climination, this modification proposed the replacement of drain valvo
l 02B13V0028 in reactor coolant loop 2 drain piping. This replacement was

performed to allow unrestricted sensing of RCS lovel by LT-2965. _ Bochtel,
L who provided design support and documentation updata, proposed that the
L existing Korotest y pattern, metal diaphragm valve be replaced with a Volan

bollows soal glotse valve with a lower flow coefficient (Cv), than tho existing
valvo 1.o., Cv 67 vs Cv 25. A W ovaluation performed to determine tho

_ _ _ _ - - - . - - _ . _ . _ . _ _ - . - , - _ _ _ _ - . _ _ - . _ _ . _ . _ . . - . _. ._
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irnpact of the revised Cv, on system performanco concludod that the lower
flow coefficient, does not represent an unroviewed safoty question as
defined in 10 CFR 50.59. However the conclusion also stated that the
modification imposed certain limitation on RCS draindown, addressed in
ovaluation (No. SECL-91374), which must bo implomonted in the RCS
draindown operating proceduros. The inspector roviewod applicablo
maintenanco work roquest (MWR), issued to direct and control field
activities including the removal of oxisting piping in each loop and tho
installaticn of thermowells, bassos and nozzle caps. Applicablo MWRs
included MWR-256317, -256318, -256320, -256321 and -256322. The
aforemoritioned hardwaro woro fabricated and inspected to moot tho

_

requiromants of ASME Codo Section ill Class 1,1983 Edition. Sito
installation and inspections woro controlled by requirements of ASME Codo
Section XI, (83S83).

Quality records including material cortifications, recolpts inspection records
and W quality releases for tho abovo montioned components woro roviewod
and found to bo sat sfactory. Field wolding and nondostructivo examinationsi

woro performed in accordance with tno following proceduros, written to
moot the aforomontioned applicablo codes. Thoso proceduros *voro
reviewod for content, technical adequacy and compliance with the above
montioned codo caso the reviewed procedures woro as follows:

WEP 251, Rev. C Wolding Austonitic Stainicss P. col by GTAW
Method

c

WEP-200 Wciding Austenitic Staintoss Stool by SMAW
*

Method

Supporting wolding proceduro qualification record reviewed included
PCI-03 Rev. O.

NED-240, Rev.1 Liquid Ponotrant Examination

NED-530, Rev. O Ultrasonic Thickness Moasuromonts

20. A.131 -1983, Rov. O Radiographic Examination of Wolds

At the timo of this inspection field installation and testing activities were
completed. The inspector, inspected the wold on each of the throo pipo
caps for workmanship characteristics and appearanco, in addition, the
inspector reviewed radiographs of each of the throo wolds, identified as
2-A-1, 2-B-1 and 2-C-1 Wold thickness as documented on the
radiographer's roador shoot was approximately 0.438 inchos while the pipo

%
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diamotor was indicated as throo (3) inchos. The inspector roviowod tho film
for each of the stations taken to cover the circumforence of each wold, for
film, radiographic quality and code acceptanco as describod in the abovo
mentioned RT proceduro. By this review tho inspector ascortained that
while film quality was satisfactory, the radiographic technique used, did not
produce sufficient sensitivity to adequatoly display the required 4T
ponotramotor holo in some of the films reviewod for wolds 2-B-1 and 2 C-1
and particularly in thoso for wold 2-C-1. In this wold, the inspector
dotormined that only through the use of a magnifying glass and by knowing
the location of the essential 4T holo, could ono rate the prosence of its
image betwoon very faint to nono existent. This apparent lack of sensitivity
gained additional significance because it mado it difficu't to ovaluato tho
degroo of root concavity that was identified in soveral .ocations over the
longth of wold 2-C-1. The inspector mot with management and expressed
his concerns over the adequacy of film sensitivity in those radiographs and
especially for wold 2-C-1. Becauso the RPV cavity and associated piping
was now flooded, it appeared that reshooting the subject wold (s) was not
too practical and therefore, other NDE methods woro discussed including UT
or film enhancement. Following completion of this inspection the licensco
notified tho inspector that sufficient air had boon trapped in the protruding
pipo stub (s) to allow the subject wold (s) to remain above water and be
roradiographod satisfactorily. In addition, the licensoo stated that the
wold (s) woro ultrasonically examinod and found to be satisfactory. This
prompt and positivo (esponso to the inspector's concern over a condition
that presented possibio safety implications demonstrates managemont's
positivo involvement towards a conservativo and satisfactory resolution of
significant technicalissuos. The reshots will be reviewed on a routino basis
during future inspection.

Within the areas inspected deviations or violations woro not identified.

5. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings woro summarized on April 17,1992, with
those persons indicated in paragraph 1 above. The inspector describod tho
areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection results listed below.
No dissenting comments were recolved from the licensoo. Propriotary
information is not contained in this report.


